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88 SONGSHAN ROAD
SHANGHAI, CHINA, 200021
ANDAZSHANGHAI.COM

ACCOMMODATION

DRINK | EAT

307 stylish guest rooms and suites feature contemporary
décor, mood lighting and generously sized bathrooms. Enjoy
uncomplicated service in a comfortable residential setting,
whilst taking in the views over the vibrant metropolis of Shanghai.

KITCHEN STUDIOS
Andaz signature homemade breakfast offering international
classics // fresh local produce // home style cooking Shanghainese taste // open kitchen // flexible space // coffee bar

BLEU BAR

DIGITALLY CONTROLLED GUESTROOMS
Our guestrooms are equipped with a wireless control dashboard. With this system, guests are able to easily adjust every
part of the room with the iPad Mini.
Learn about Shanghai and our neighborhood // order in-room
dining // liaise with housekeeping // control the TV, light,
curtain and thermostat settings // access the internet.

COMPLIMENTARY CORE BENEFITS
Welcome drink upon arrival // Wi-Fi in all rooms and throughout the hotel // snacks and non-alcoholic beverages from
in-room minibar // evening canapé and drink service at Andaz
Lounge (6:00pm-7:30pm) // all-day coffee, tea, soft drinks
and snacks at the Host Desk // unlimited local phone calls //
departure gift
SHANGHAI
SQUARE
LANE CRAWFORD
TIMES SQUARE SHANGHAI

Premium selections of whisky and bourbon // speakeasy
atmosphere // handcrafted cocktails // tempting nibbles //
outdoor seating // private lounge seating

88 SUSHI BENTO BAR
Authentic Japanese restaurant // sashimi // sushi // sake //
bento // outdoor seating // open kitchen // kitchen counter
seating

NEIGHBORHOOD
Located in Xintiandi area // on the edge of the former French
concession // in the hub of the city’s most famous entertainment, shopping and commercial district.
Near Shanghai Wulixiang Shikumen Museum // Huaihai Middle
Road premier shopping street // Shanghai Grand Theatre //
Shanghai Museum // Shanghai Art Museum // People’s Square
// the Bund // Tian Zi Fang // Fuxing Park // Xintiandi shopping
centre // luxury jewellery and watch precinct

LIPPO PLAZA
APPLE
STORE

K11
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TAIPING LAKE

24-hour Andaz hosts // 24-hour gym // indoor pool // iSpa //
MainStage hair salon // 24-hour room service // dry cleaning
and laundry services // business services // currency exchange
// limousine service // complimentary in-room safe // high
speed and wifi internet access // tours and sightseeing

